
 

WEEKLY PARENT BULLETIN NO 16 – WEEK B 
 

Week Commencing 8th January 2024 

Monday 8th January Term 3 starts for all students 

Mid-year assessments in class all week 

Tuesday 9th January  

Wednesday 10th January  

Thursday 11th January  

Friday 12th January Year 7 - 9 Data Reports Home 

Year 11 Fine Art Mock Exam all day 

 

 

As we close in on the end of this term and we think back and reflect on all we have achieved, it’s 

impressive to see how far we have come since September. 

 

It has been brilliant to watch our extra-curricular programme grow and go from strength to strength 

alongside our flourishing house system. These parts of school life are what, I think, makes The Dean 

Academy such a special place to be. Whether it be through Clay Club, Dungeons and Dragons, Zoology 

Club, House Chess or one of many aspirations trips and speakers we hope there has been something 

which has captured you child’s interests. We know that school life is about far more than academics 

and seeing our young people engage brilliantly both inside and outside of the classroom this term has 

been wonderful. I certainly know that students have enjoyed seeing a return to more normal elements 

of school life – such as clubs, trips, visits and house competitions. All of this going on is testament to 

the hard work and determination of students and staff. 

 

A real highlight for me was this term’s Christmas Concert where we saw our very best musicians and 

performers put on a truly brilliant show for all of our guests! Well done to everyone involved! 

 

You’ll be aware that attendance has been a school wide priority since September and we are also 

pleased to see that attendance seems to be climbing again. For me, this is a good indicator that 

students get a good deal, and are proud of their school, and want to be here! 

 

As Christmas approaches, I know everyone is feeling ready for a break. I would like to extend my 

warmest wishes to you for the festive season and I hope you all have a wonderful Christmas and a 

Happy New Year. On behalf of all of us at The Dean Academy I would like to thank you for your 

continuing support. 

 

Richard Brand 

Headteacher 

 

 



 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY  
 

Thursday 25th January 2024 Year 8 Progress Evening 

Friday 26th January 2024 Inset Day (no students in school) 

 

ENJOYMENT  ACHIEVEMENT  COMMUNITY 

 

Congratulations to the following weekly winners of our attendance raffle week ending 15th 

December 2023 

 

KS3 – Jayden J – Year 8 

KS4 – Megan K – Year 10 

 

 

BRIGHT SPOTS 
 

WRITER OF THE WEEK 
 

This week’s writer of the week is Lexie in Year 8. 

 

‘Death and Dreams’ 

 

I walked out of the barn, I hear crying. I see a girl,” what's wrong?” I asked her, “what's your 

name?” 

“ Evie... I can't find my mother...” I knew her mother probably died during the purge, days 

ago. That must be hard. 

                    

                    

                   

                    

                       



 
“I'm sorry. But she's up above now.” Evie cried more, I hugged her. “Hey why don't you come 

with me?” She nodded as she stood. We arrived at my apartment. 

“Can I call you dad?” She asked. 

“P... Dad? Sure.” She smiled. For once my heart felt joy. A tear fell. I have to protect her. An 

innocent, traumatised soul. 
 

ENGLISH 

Ava-Lily in Year 9 produced an emotive response in her mini-milestone for English. We are 

currently studying war poetry into descriptive writing and Ava-Lily was able to exhibit a 

brilliant range of sentence structures for effect. 
 

 

 
Well done to Rosa FH, Arnav M and Ava P on their gothic narratives, excellent work.  



 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 



 

 
 

Year 7 students have been studying a unit called ‘Words That Burn’, about poetry that 

presents viewpoints and perspectives. These perspectives are on contentious issues, rights, 

equality, diversity, inclusion and mental health amongst other things. Students were asked 

to write their own poems on a range of topics and then they presented them to the class in 

the style of a ‘poetry slam’. 

 

 
   Faridat O    Freya C 



 

 
   Harry V    Isla-Rae P 

 
   Liam FC    Monika N 

 
   Ocean E    Tilly E 

 

 

 

 

 



 

WRITING COMPETITION 
The following students have submitted stories for a writing competition.  It’s for the Young 

Writers Group and the title for the competition is Glitch.  They had to write a 110 word 

story based on a technological advancement that ends the world. 

 

 
Rory P, Ellie P, Sofia B, Lexie L & Lydia JB 

 

DEAN SCRIBBLERS WRITING COMPETITION 

Last Tuesday Lucibella S in Year 7 attended the awards ceremony for the Dean Scribblers 

Writing Competition and we are very pleased to say that she won second prize in her age 

category.  Lucibella won book tokens to the value of £50.  Lucibella’s story was called “The 

Spiral Stone.”  Well done Lucibellar! 

 

MFL 

Our Year 9 students have today had the amazing opportunity to apply and develop their 

Spanish language skills with Steve Eadon from the organisation Mingalaba. Amongst a 

plethora of other amazing experiences, Steve has worked with a range of football clubs, 

including Arsenal, and has shared how languages open doors to incredible global 

opportunities and make individuals stand out! Students took part in an assembly and 

Spanish football practical sessions as they explored why languages are so incredibly 

important! We have been amazed at their fantastic football and language skills! 

 



 

 
 James P, Jayden T & Bradley L George T, Regan M, Luke G & Daniel H 

 

 
       Evie M & Josh V 

 

 

 

 



 

MFL CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLIES 
We have had the absolute privilege this week to listen to Dina and Wesley present 

absolutely phenomenal assemblies about how Christmas is celebrated in their home 

countries Ukraine and Zimbabwe. We have all been absolutely stunned by their wonderful 

presentation skills and the fascinating content. We would like to say a massive thank you to 

Dina and Wesley - we feel so grateful to have been able to learn from you both! 

 

 

 
 

MFL: WEIHNACHTSMARKT (Christmas Market) 2023! 
We have had a really exciting week as our wonderful MFL Ambassadors ran The Dean 

Academy Weihnachtsmarkt (Christmas Market) 2023! We were absolutely blown away by 

the incredible products that students made and sold, all whilst using their fabulous 

language skills. Amongst many other incredible products, students created spectacular 

German Gingerbread Masterpieces, wonderful cakes, beautiful jewellery and fantastic 

Christmas cards. We are so proud of all our students for running this Christmas market and 

we would like to say an enormous 'danke schön' (thank you very much) to everybody who 

has supported it in so many ways- it wouldn't have been possible without your generosity. 



 
From all of us, we wish you all Frohe Weinachten, Feliz Navidad et Joyeux Noël et Bonne 

Année 2024! We hope that you all have a healthy and happy holidays. 

 

 
 Rhys T, Leyland P, Alfie N, Odin T   Ava L 

 
   By Ava L 

 
 



 

 
      By Alfie B   Eliza K 

 
  Isla S & Mia S    Mariia K, Mobo O, Charles J 

 

Year 9 Spanish students have enjoyed consolidating this term’s learning through Tetris 

Translations. 

 

 



 

 
 

CANNOP HOUSE WINNER REWARDS 
Students enjoyed a hot chocolate with marshmallows served up by Mr Brand and Mrs 

Rowlands at break time on Thursday before going into an extra lesson of ‘Winter Warriors’ 

in the sports hall! Well done, Cannop! 

 

 
    Jack P     Joseph C 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CHRISTMAS CINNAMON WREATH 

Here is Year 10 student Jayden with his cinnamon wreath, made in his Hospitality and 

Catering lesson. It looks delicious!  Merry Christmas to all of the students, staff, parents and 

carers in our Dean Academy community, from the EPIC team. 

 
 

Here is Finley delivering some of our cards and gifts to staff across the school. We are 

always so grateful to them and all they do to support us also our Secret Santa gifts ready to 

be opened by our students tomorrow! 

 
 

 

 



 

SCIENCE COMPETITION 

Thank you to those students who put in the time and effort to enter a poster into the 

Christmas Science Poster Competition. Miss Wheatstone was very impressed with the level 

of research that went into explaining Christmas phenomena. 

 

Well done to Harvey V in Year 8 for achieving 1st place with their dedicated research poster 

on 'How Can the Grinch's Heart Scientifically Grow 3 Sizes?' and Lydia B in Year 7 for 

achieving 2nd place with their creative poster asking, 'How Can Santa Visit So Many Houses 

in One Night?’ 

 

Enjoy your prizes and have a wonderful Christmas both. 

 

 
 



 

 
 

 

                                                              
                                                          
                                                        
                                                           

                                           

                                                 
                                            
        

                                     
                    

                                            
                                                 
                                       
                                                 
                                                     
                                               
                                                  
                                              
                                               
                                                  
                                                

                                        
                                

       

                                                 
                                             
                                                 
                                                 
                                              
                                         
                                                  
                                                
                                                  
                                                  
                               

                                            
                                                 
                                        
                                           
                                                
                                               
                       
                                               
                                              
                                              
                                        
                                          
                                                 
                                               
                                              
                                      
                  



 

 
 

SCIENCE CLUB TERM 2 APPRECIATION 
Miss Wheatstone would like to say a massive thank you and a very Merry Christmas to all 

the Science Stars that make the effort and are dedicated to attending Science Club every 

week including Becca B, Phoebe A, Wesley A, Alex P. Kerri-Anne H, Frankie T, April D, Cohen 

P, Jasmine S, Isa A-H, Oscar H, Jake D, Erin W and Freya W. 

 

I have thoroughly enjoyed all the fun experiments and crafts we have undertaken, ranging 

from making fat balls for the birds to making lavender bath bombs. Miss Wheatstone 

 
   C Potter    B Baxter 

                                                            
                                                            
                                                         
                                                         
                                                           
       

                                                     
                                                       
                       

                                                            
                
                                                              
                                                             
                                           



 

 
   J Skuse     Jake D 

 

 



 
Students have been completing a Science based escape room in Miss Musto’s class.  

Students needed to complete Science based puzzles to determine who had locked them in 

and the code needed to get the key and escape. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

ART 

Miss Hinchey’s Year 7 Textiles class have made a 1 x 1 metre rainforest scene based from 

Max H’s design using batik.. 

 

 
 

PRIMARY TRANSTION: PE SESSION AT THE DEAN 

ACADEMY 

This week we were delighted to host a special Indoor Athletics Festival for local primary 

schools. Pupils from Ellwood, Pillowell and Woolaston primaries attended the event and 

took part in a variety of athletic challenges including javelin, standing long jump, hurdles 

and many more. Leading the children around the circuit were our fantastic Year 10 GCSE 

PE students who were a real credit to the school! Well done. 

 

 
  Alfie D & Ollie T   Ellice C & Lacie E 

 



 

 
 

YEAR 11 – EMBRACE THE GEEK 
Our Embrace the Geek initiative continues to go from strength to strength and is a great 

way to encourage and motivate our Year 11s. Hard working students, who have been 

nominated by a teacher for outstanding work, are entered into a prize draw with some 

great prizes up for grabs. This week one of the prizes for one lucky winner, Arron, was tea 

and biscuits with the Head, Mr Brand! 

 

 
 

CAREERS 
https://thedeanacademy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/ACT-Newsletter-14.12.23.pdf 

https://thedeanacademy.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/ACT-Newsletter-14.12.23.pdf

